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Election For Prexy, Yell Leaders Today

att

String Groups
In Concert
Tonight, 8:15 Pr’aiz Jade_
- - seginaing promptly at 8:15 in
the Little Theater, the fifth annual evening of Chamber Music
,11 be presented tonight by the
chamber music division of the college Music department, under the
direction of Miss Frances Robin-

%1
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All Set To Start Shouting . . .

Phelan Awards
’Presented To
Authors Tuesday

son.
CHORALE PRELUDE
The program will open with a
Back ckorale prelude, played by
five string quartets. Following this,
MSS Jean Brier. featured soloist,
will play Tartini’s "Devil’s Trill"
sonata, with string quartet accompaniment. Also included on the first
part of the program will he the
first movement of Schonberg’s
String Quartet in F Sharp Minor.
and Beethoven’s Sextet for String
Quartet and Horns in E Flat.
Following the intermission, the
fat movement of Bach’s Brandenberg Concerto No. 6 will be
played, followed by a Honegger
ultra -modern Canon with Basso
Ostinato, played in the style of
a round.
CROUCH SOLO
Mime Jean Crouch, violoncellist,
90I0 Boccherini conwill play
certo, accompanied by string guar
tet. Final number will be a Maurer
concerto, played by 26 violins.
No charge for admission will be
made, the students and public are
welcome.
VOTE TODAY

11Pli

IP*

Candidates for the White Jerseys of San Jose State college’s
yell leaders are, from left to right: Gerald Rizzuto, Bob Nerell,
Tom Taylor, lzzie Gold, Bill Harris and Paul Arata. Taylor, and
Mert Crockett. who is absent from the picture, are aspirants to
the post of head yell leader; the others seek assistant posts.
Spartan Daily Photo by Joe Azzarello.

Tickets On Sale For
Last Play Of Season

Debaters Meet Score Tied;
SFS In Radio
Seniors Claim
Talk Tomorrow
’Moral Victory’
Resuming Saturday afternoon
radio debates, Kenneth Nagel and
Vince Carboni. San Jose State
college debaters, will argue against
San Francisco State college over
radio station KROW tomorrow afternoon at 5 o’clock.
Topic of the debate will be "Resolved: that there should be more
vocational training in high school."
The Ban Jose speakers will take
the negative side of the question,
contending that vocational training
Should be given in college and not
high school.
VOTE TODAY

Tickets are now on sale for San
Jose

Players’ concluding

produc-

tion of the spring season and year,
"Heartbreak

House",

Number 143

announces

Hugh Gillis, Speech department
head. They may be purchased in
the Speech office for 25 cents to
students and 50 cents general admission.
.Heartbreak House" is a George
Bernard Shaw satire dealing with
the reactions of a group of sophlanceted Londoners during the last
world war. Because of its theme
and timeliness it is an excellent
choice for the closing play, according to Mr. Gillis.

Authors of the best of 250 manuscripts, presented In the 1940
Phelan Literary Competition, will
receive $324 in prizes Tuesday, at
the award program in the Little
Theater.
With the announcement of the
awards, El Portal, house organ of
the competition, will go on sale
in the Co-op store. The cover, designed by members of the Art department, features a modernistic
theme in keeping with the general
layout of the book.
Professor Hubert Heffner, head
of the Stanford Drama department,
will discuss contemporary American dramatists at the award meeting, to which everyone interested
is invited.
The awards, divided into $54 for
each of six divisions, Short Story,
Essay, Lyric Poetry. Free Verse,
Sonnet and Drama, are financed
with the interest on a $1.0,000
estate left by Senator James D.
Phelan. The local competition was
established in 1930 and is independent of the statewide contests.
VOTE TODAY

CO-EDS VOTE
IN ELECTION
TUESDAY

Four Seek
Top Student
Body Post
Political activity on Washington
Square draws to a close today as
students go to the polls to select
next year’s ASSC president and
vice-president, and three yell leaders.
Running for the president’s office are four men of the newlyelected council; Al Anon, George
Jorgensen, Stanley Murdock, and
Bill Van Vleck.
Bob Payne and Verne Williams
will compete for the office of vicepresident. Only member of the
council not running for an office,
Gaye Van Perre, is expected to
succeed to the secretary-ship of
the executive body.
Although eight men yesterday
announced their candidacy for the
yell leader positions, only two, Tom
Taylor and Merton Crockett, declared themselves in the running
for the head yell leadership post.
Officially running for the two
assistant yell leader positions open
are Paul Arata, Walt Calvin, Izzle
Gold, Bill Harris, Bob Nerell. and
Gerald Rizzuto.
Attended by a comparatively
small number of students, a political assembly, introducing candidates to voters, was held yesterday noon in the Morrie Dailey
auditorium.
Anticipating that another runoff electon would have to be held
next week, councilmen decided yesterday to hold over the "test vote"
on the color question until that
time.
’I
VOTE TODAY

Bids Go On Sale
Today For
Lettermen Dance

With the rioting and exertion
Women students of San Jose
of Sneak Week over, the senior
State college will vote in an elecclass met In the Little Theater
tion Tuesday to decide whether
yesterday at 11:00 and joined with
the
new
constitution,
providAlton
Al
President
Class
Junior
ing for a combined AWS-WAA
General sale of bids for the anSweeney
Bill
Adviser
and Junior
organization under the title of
nual Lettermen club’s barn dance
In declaring the score a tie, with
Associated W ctm e n s Activities
Saturday night, May 25. will start
both sides claiming a kidnapping
AWA) will be adopted.
this morning in the Controller’s
victory,
Following Tuesday’s election
office. according to Freddie AlComplimented by Senior Adviser
The comedy’s cast includes such there will be a general women’s
bright, chairman.
"Uncle Jimmy" DeVoss and (’on- Player veterans as Patricia Iron- assembly
at which candidates for
Bids are priced at 50 cents and
troller Neil Thomas for their sides, Henry Marshall, Howard council positions
will be nominthe sale limited to 200 in order to
"splendid cooperation in the most Chamberlin, Clarence Cassell and ated. Women already
recommendassure a successful evening, Alsuccessful Sneak Day ever held," Eileen Brown. James Clancy is ed by AWS are Jerry
Jurras, bright
declared. Tickets should be
the senior class satisfied itself with directing.
Alice Good, Grace Marie McGrasecured early from the captains
a "moral victory" on the grounds
Peter Mingrone, former student dy, Jean Ellsworth, June Gross
that for the first time in ten years and new addition to the Speech Iva Fuller, Jean Warren, Beverly’ of the various teams, Mbright
the juniors had been completely department in the capacity of Roberts, Beverly Byrnes, Alice warned, as a sellout is expected.
McGinty’s barn has been secured
baffled as to senior whereabouts. assistant technical director, has Jean Bettencourt. Ruth James,
Controller Thomas announced planned some outstanding sound Eva Seko, Willis Watson, Marcella for the affair, with informality
A hillbilly orchestra
the schedule of activities for Senior effects including the roar of air- Smith, Gladys Coleman, Audrey prevailing.
Week beginning Saturday, June 8, planes which he recorded at Ma- Edna Abbott, Carol McDaniels and will supply the music. Rustic dress
will be in vogue, and prizes doni with the Senior Ball climaxing and fett Field, local army base.
Jane Desmond.
ated by local merchants will be
the Commencement exercises to be
Member, of Sigma Delta Pi.
awarded for the most appropriately
held Friday, June 14, at 3:45 p.m.,
SWIM honorary society, will hold
dressed couple.
a picnic tonight at 8 o’clock at in the Quad.
Included on the schedule of ae-,
VOTE TODAY
Alum Rock. Those planning
to go
participated in extee asked to sign up in the Mod- tivitiee to be
is
seniors
graduating
ern Language department by noon elusively by
Service at which
or nee Dean Foster, president, ac- the BaCCBIBIlreatC
principal of
cording to Norma Gillespie. see- Dwayne Orton, Ph.D.,
Stockton Junior college, will del- ’
Castlewood Country club will be the setting for the sixth annual
retary.
Tickets for the WAA Hobo Pic; "Full Moon" dance sponsored by Alpha PI Omega tomorrow night with nic which will be held Monday
Those desiring transportation are iver the sermon.
I
Mt.
Other activities are the
to meet at
from 5 111 dark are available for
la spring sport theme one of the many features.
the Student Union at
Monday, June 10;
Joaquin Grill and his orchestra will provide the music for the 10 cents in the Women’s gym to5’30 New members of the organ- Hamilton Trip.
Senior Reception by the faculty, affair, and vocal numbers will be sung by Miss Jane Churchill,
’Winn are on the
day, announced Mrs. Vivian Gordcommittee for
Tuesday. June 11; and the Senior
A theme song, "Full Moon", written by APO member Bert Beede, on, P. E. Instructor.
arrangements.
Banquet. Thursday, June 13.
and
it
is
dance,
at
the
probable
that
Tommy
Gifford,
Hoboettes are asked to appear
VOTE TODAY
j will be introduced
VOTE TODAY
campus songbird and alumni member of the fraternity, will sing the at the "Hobo Hideout", Alum Rock
number.
Park in the "best of hardtIme
words for the new
Six pledges will be honored at the affair. They are: Len Baskin, wear, expecting a good time.
Frank
DeVore, Jim Hurd and Ed Kress.
Maas, Bob Clipper,
Transportation will be supplied
Colored slides of California wild Ronald
----- Directions for reaching the affair may be found on the main bull - If necessary by busses which will
Eileen Brown, college speech flowers and animals will he shown
Ms major, has been adjudged by Chi Sigma Kappa, service club, etin board or In front of the information office. Any additional direo- leave the gym at 4:00 and 5:00.
Prizes will be offered for the best
winner of
when it tions may be obtained from any member of the fraternity.
a preliminary Carrie this evening at R o’clock
Bids selling for $1.25 are still obtainable from the Controller’s costumes, races, stunts, and many
er Talent
accontest held to find nteets at 60 N Third street,
a character
and will be on sale at the door of the country club the night other things Faculty members will
to play the major role cording to publicity chairman Abe office,
judge the contests.
’of the dance.
"Carters of Elm Street".
Green. The public is invited.

Sigma Delta Pi
Holds Picnic At
Alum Rock Park

APO Full Moon Hop
F eatures Sport Theme

Eileen grown Wins
COLORED SLIDES
adio Talent Contest

Tickets Available Now
For WAA Picnic
--
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My Friends, I Promise That .

ciliation of students in stud e n t!
government, through such media
who
those
first wish to thank
:is the organization meetings. Him, eleccouncil
I voted for me in the
__.
--ever. I feel that canilidate:4 for the
.
Post
iyhre
Sao
,Jeer
the
at
trust
matter
1; nte,rd As second dam
. thin loaf i hope that the same
_
office of vice-president of the stuelection
will prevail for lite at
Sisassu sl 3" Ai" Suss "Ur’
Publish" susrs "bssi Ss, hi she "miss" Ms
dent body should have a more
Street
First
-Iisis-leses
Columils
ce,
Prinunq
OTeesii_alese
today.
representative platform than that.
subscription’ Mr Per iiissrlar it MA POW Poe.
As I stated in the last election, With this idea in mind, I advance
I UM making DO pr011li.SPII just to the promise of full cooperation’
secure votes. I realized that prob- With :ill departments of the school’
lems can he overcome when they which have a legitimatii claim for
arise. Therefore, I will work for support by the student council.
alum. Front past experiences
the best of interests of all stuknow that I can work with these! dents if elected vice-president.
NOTICE
presThe office of student body
people. The rest of my days I inGold basketball some LOST:
ident in one of great responsibility tend to organize and work with
ln’i,ltice’ of where on the campus Thursday.
running I a
and it requires a person who has people. So, today, I ask the chance!
had a general experience in extra- to serve you, the students, RS the vice-president with the same plat- Has raised ’Y’ on face of It. Would
curricular activities as well as the "student council manager" your form on which I was elected to finder please return to Lost and ,
the student council; greater parti- Found. -H. Litten.
required grade aVerage.
student body president.
My qualifications are the followLet Us start the ball rolling and
.1r .11,-1,
-,-------^^M,
ing: Vice-president of Eckert Hall, establish a record vote, in prepEckert’
of
president
progressive;
aration for the record
two terms:
Hall, two terms; organizer and year that Is to follow.
college!
State
president of San Jose
LET’S ALL VOTE.
Ski club; manager of Spartan Hall,,
vicehouse;
men’s cooperative
I feel it a privilege and an
president of Junior class; chairman!
I honor to be representing the stu- I
of college Housing committee.
My main platform is housing. dent body of San Jose State colThere are many other problems lege as a newly-elected member
that come before the student coun- of the student council. It is a
cil. If I am elected to the office of
position which enables the other!
president I shall do all in my powmembers of the council and
six
am!
I
If
problems.
these
er to solve
not elected, I shall give my whole- myself to help promote a greater
hearted support to whomever is student body here at San Jose. I
elected.
thank you for electing me to that

Dedicated to the best interests of

San lose State

Bob Payne. . .
I

the

PLATFORMS

George Jorgensen . . .

Verne Williams . . .

position.
I ant now running for the position of student council president
and list my qualifications as fol-!
lows: An active position on tic
advertising staff of the Spartan
Daily, a member of the elect,::
hoard for two years, an active
member of Spartan Knights, interested in boxing, past secretat y
and present vice-president of Intl fraternity council, and president it
Gamma Phi Sigma.

I aspire to the position
dent body president, because next
year’s councilmen .. my colleagues
. . are my friends. I desire to
work with them, lead them efficiently thru the many problems
that murk be attacked. I believe
that I have the ability to organize this work so that the maximum can be accomplished . . caution is needed, but also determin-

NOTICES
Hobbies Theme Of
, H. E. Exhibit

Found: Fountain pen with name
Edward A. Uhl on the barrel.
Owner phone Col. 285R, or call at I
5443 South Ninth street.
Will all "Advance Review" committee heads please hand In their
written reports to Managing Editor
Kanazawa by Monday, May 20th.
LOST: Set of keys In brown
leather key container. Please return to Lost and Found or to
Dolores Freltas, Publications office.
OrchesIs meets today from 2 to
5 o’clock for rehearsal.
All special secondaries who plan
to do student teaching next fan
quarter must register for same In
Commerce office. Room 137A, today.-Dr. Atkinson.
-

-

ARCH -CLIFF
CAMPUS FLORISTS
Cut Flowers -Corsages -Bouquet*
Agcy. CALIFORNIA BOOK CO.
We Deliver
Open Till Nine
Bal. 2611
441 N. 6 St.

-

REMEMBER

"THE STUDENTS’ FLORIST"
CHAS

How’s your Hobby?
If you have, or If you haven’t
one, the place to go to find out
about them is the Home Economics
building where a display of hobbles
is being shown this week.
In the display are exhibits of
photography, gardening, weaving,
hirding, and sketching. The exhibit was prepared by Muria
Knowles, member of the clans in
Methods in Home Making.

Navlet

CO’ INC*
(Since 18851
20 E. San Fernando
Bal. 126

LET’S DANCE AT

Cocoanut
Grove
SANTA CRUZ BEACH

MEET THE
BOYS
For A Delicious

Snack of
PRIME BEEF
PREMIUM HAM
SELECT PORK
SIZZLING SANDWICH
OR HOT PLATE.

"A Bit of (ho Old South"

McINTYRE’S
PIT
1749 PARK AVE.

Every SAT. NITE
9.1 A.M.
-with-

Gene
Goudron’s

I1 Coles’ Flower Shop
853 Willow St. San Jose
Ballard 6997
-CUT FLOWERS-CORSAGES-

I

BOB PAYNE

AL. AITON

President Junior Class
Bus. Mgr. Spartan Revelries
Past Soph. President
Spartan Knights
Social Affairs Committee
Officer Gamma Phi Sigma
Rally Committee

Bill Van Vleck . .of . stu-

All students (sophomores
and
seniors) who plan to do
business
practice next fall quarter
must
register for same In
Commerce
office. Room 137A, before
June 1

For Vice -President

For President

Stanley Murdock . . .

NOTICES
Lost: "Word Ways",
by Meow
Will the finder please
return it to
the library. There is a
reward.
-Kiyo Kits

Spardi Gras Chairman
lnterfraternity president
Master Delta Theta Omega
No. Calif. _IC Boxing Champ
Member Honor Frat.
Member Accounting Frat.
Officer Advertising Frat.

--- BASE YOUR SELECTION ON MERIT ,
FRANCO’S
FINE FOODS

SHOP WISE

Open Sundays

LOWEST PRICES
PLUS Atoke GREEN STAMPS
LIBBY’S
Tomato
Wesson
GLOBE -A-1"
Grapefruit
Paste
OIL
Flour
Juice
GALLON

$123

4

46 OZ. CAN

isc

DEL MONTE

TOMATO
SAUCE
DEL MONTE

CATSUP

CANS

NO. 5 BAG

Oh ST.
MARKET
9 A. M.
TO
5 P. M.

13th ST.
MARKET
I A.M.
TO
7 P. M.

HAWAIIAN

PineApple
Juice
15 OZ. CAN

10c

7 FOR5c
2-25c

23c
MAXWELL

HESTER
MARKET
IAM.
TO
7 P. M.
CRYSTAL
PURE
Granulated

Sugar
10 LB. SACK

52c

5c
HOUSE

COFFEE
SNOWDRIFT

47c
48c

2 LB. CAN

3 LB. CAN

LGE.
BOT

SALADPRIMROSE

OIL

85c

GAL. CAN

Pink SALMON
2 FOR 25c Babbits Cleanser 3
10c
QUICK OATS
14c
3
JELLO
TUNA FLAKESN.
=5C
FLAKES
SILK TISSUE
3 FOR loc BEEF TAMALESREG. 5c
1.=

-

ALBER’S
1 LB. 4 OZ.

7Cpkg.

’Ai CAN 10C

FOR

PKGS.

ALBER’S
CORN

CAN

FRANCO’S QUALITY

MILK

4 FOR 23c

TALL CANS

FRANCO’S QUALITY

ICE CREAM

FRANCO’S SPICED

Luncheon Meat 12
Pdikii"E’RjUICE

OZ. CAN

QUART ROT

21c

FRANCO’S QUALITY

Milk Pudding

25c

QUART BRICK

25’
QUART BRICK

15’

ORCHESTRA
"The Must* Everyone

Is Talking About"
- Featuring-

LUCILLE PRITCHARD
BILL WAUGH
NICKY DALIS

RIM
We Ileserve the Hight to Limit Quantities-

prus14112.
Tax on Taxable !terns /10/11A

IIRACKMEN TRAVEL TO FRESNO’rby Mixon.
tturn It to
reward

Kato.

YO

"ores and
do business
arbor must
Commerce
IT June 1.
-

Shop
Jose
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Swimmers, Netsters
Leave This Morning
For Fresno Festival

flartranfes 12
gas Team To
Defend CCAA
Cider Title
jie Jose’s chances of defend.
, I tile; r California Collegiate
edetic Conference track and
slim today as
’eld tide seem
:ceji Tiny Hariranft’s 12 -man
old prepares to shove off for
morning.
:lino early tomorrow
lot year the Spartans ended up
dilatant margin of two and a
Lij points ahead of the second
Fresno State Bulldogs, but
year the table is slated to be

mega
lamp

rat.
it.

IMMO’

ays

MST=
RUST
A. Et
TO
r P.M.

(STAL
URE
nulated

igar
I SACK

7c
47c
48c
85c
10c
14c
5c

1EG.
KG.

MADRID LEADS FRESNO
The Raisin City aggregation,
aich walked off with the dual
vet championship without a de la, loom as the most powerful
wad In recent CCAA history.
sie squad is headed by Bobby
adrld, 112 -pound wonder, who
lone of the greatest competitors
o the mile and two mile events
le the Pacific coast.

Varsity swimmers leave this
morning to defend their CCAA
spring carnival title at Fresno
against Santa Barbara, San Diego, and Fresno State colleges.
Coach Charlie Walker’s paddlers
are heavily favored to repeat last
year’s performance, when they
swept aside all competition to capture seven out of nine first places.
With a team as powerful as the
one which competed In the 1939
carnival, several records are expected to be smashed by this year’s
Spartan group.
Although leaving this morning,
Walker’s team will not face competition until tomorrow at 9:30
o’clock. This afternoon they plan
to engage in a practice workout
in the Fresno pool.
Fresno State college is supposed
to give the Spartans more worry
than the other school entrants,
but by comparative scores San
Jose far outclasses the Bulldogs.
Capable of springing many sur-

NET TEAM WINS
The combined forces of the
Junior varsity and freshman tennis teams downed Armstrong
college of Berkeley here yesterday afternoon 7-2 on the San
Jose Tennis club courts.
Jim Emerson, Eddy La Frank,
Walt Naslf, Jess Smith and
Keith Wilson won in the singles,
while the Emerson -Smith and
Wilson -La Frank combinations
took double matches.

prises before the final match is
completed, Coach Erwin Blesh’s
four-man tennis team leaves San
Jose this morning bound for Fresno and the 1940 (’CAA tennis
carnival.
Entered In the singles competition is Captain George Klfer and
Jack Dixon. Dixon is rated as the
Ten cents each
10c
10C
best Spartan bet to come through
to victory, although Captain KiSHOP
fer’s steady improvement of late
New and Used Radios
Open until 9 I"’
will cause his opponents plenty of
uoi. 3036
worry before the final point Is 588 West San Carina
scored.
The San Jose doubles combination of Vic Ehle and George Egling, one of the best to represent
Washington Square in recent
years, Is capable of walking away
with the event.
The squad will leave by bus
with the golf and swimming teams.
First and second round matches
will be held Friday afternoon and
Saturday morning, with the finals,
being held Saturday afternoon.

- Popular Swing Records

CALIFORNIA RADIO

THE HOWARD FREDRIC
BAND OF GOLD
EVERY FRIDAY

WOMEN’S CLUB
75 8. 11th St. 9:00 to 1:00

Admission .40
NO

JITTERBUGS

An Oxford

Education for $2

ARROW

FOUR GOLFERS PLAY IN
CCAA TOURNEY TODAY

Leading the Spartan conUngent
giant Don Presley, who last
ear garnered ten points for San
’ose with a double win in the shot
lit and discus. Presley is favored
come through with his second
Out to keep their brilliant recMght double win as he boasts
intact,
beet marks of the conference ord of 32 consecutive wins
San Jose State college’s four-man
both events.
golf team engages CCAA competiRUBLE DEFENDS 880 TITLE
tion in Fresno this morning and
tin Ruble will be out to defend
tomorrow.
.s conference title in the half mile.
Captain Warner Keeley, Bill Par.at year the lanky Washington
ton, Ken limmlein and Bill Hemn
Ore distance ace walked off
the four-man team, selOh first place honors in the fine make up
week by means of a 36into of 1:57.5, three seconds slower ected this
hole intra-squad tournament.
ian the school record he chalked
GOOD GOLF
o earlier this year.
Every one of the above-menTony Sunzerl, who WaS forced to
shooting
tare top honors in the pole vault tioned team Is capable of
As
at year with teammate Al Finn. golf well In the low seventies.
being installed
slated to engage In another duel a result they are
with main
rth Fresno’s Bob Hoffman, who as the team to beat,
leered 14 feet at the Fresno Relays. competition expected from Santa
Barbara State, last year’s champ MEMON IN LOWS
Little Dave Siemon is In for one Ions. As for Fresno, the Spartans
win over
the hardest races of the after- already hold a convincing
Wri when he tangles with Fred them this
Having left late yesterday afterhart and Pat Zebal In the 22010w
voile race. Siemon has chalked up noon, the Spartans were on hand
It fastest time In the conference. bright and early this morning for
ilthough Eisart holds a victory preliminary play in the team tournament scheduled to get underway
ser the local barrier jumper.
Co-Captain Ticky Vaaconcellos,
rho is undefeated
in dual meet
,mpetItion this year, is the favorBEGINS JULY lem
In the broad jump as the
INTFNSIVE COURSFSFORCOLLECIE
result
STUDENTS
his outstanding marks made
TEACHERS’ METHOD COUREll
.rsughout the season.
SECRETARIAL TECHNIQUE
TVPINO-SHORTHAND SPEED
LEAVE TOMORROW
AND REVIEW
, The team will
CLASSES FOR BEGINNERS
leave San Jose at
SAL. 435.
TWOHY 111.00.
3111
!igloo o’clock tomorrow
morning
Ind are planning
to spend SaturiiY night In Fresno, leaving for
%rile Sunday
SCHOOL
morning.
POPAI.
MR
CIAL
The meet Is slated
to get underSCHOOL- -OUT VERY
A
ly M 7
TM
p.m.

SUMMER TERM

,
ecAd
racet
TRAininG

’AAYElvm

AnlowPWIWEAWRIEWPEIRw.ww.....1

at Fort Washington and Sunnyside courses. The latter course is
one of the best in the state, haying been the scene for recent state
open play.
STANFORD, MAY 25
Next competition for the Spartans will fall on Saturday, May
25. On that date they will be fight
ing as never before to keep their
record clear when they engage the
Stanford University Indians, twice
national champions.

FLOWERS OF
DISTINCTION
Always
"The Best & You Pay No More"
CHAS. C.

Navlet CO. INC.

2

HOT
VALUES

SPORT COATS
995
Values from
$12.95 to $15

oxford cloth is
distinguished by a
basket weave effect on a
rough heavy fabric. It’s
the most durable of all
shirtings.
Gordon Dover is the
name of Arrow’s famous
oxford shirt with the roll
front, button-down soft collar. The points on this
collar are so buttoned to
effect an outward roll at
the tie knot. A great
favorite for wear with
tweeds and sports clothing. Make sure it’s an
Arrow they’re
Sanforized - Shrunk with fabric
shrinkage less than 1%.
In white or colors, $2 up.

.ARROW SHIRTS
at The WARDROBE
A complete stock of
whites and fancies in
popular styled collars.
All sizes and sleeve
lengths.

TWEED SUITS
HEADQUARTERS FOR

SPRING-AND STUFF!

BRICK

15

Blossom out with a
2 -piece suit $1950

1695
Values from
$21.95 to $29.50

Sport

Coats

Sport Shirts

SPORT SHIRTS
SHORTS
NECKWEAR
HANDKERCHIEFS

See our Campus Reps!
JIM SARRIS

Slacks

ARROW
ARROW
ARROW
ARROW

noaT

BROWN

We Give S & H Stamps

STEVE SARRIS

Eltra Horse Amlerson
Representative In store on Saturdays.
Renumber -"Don Sent Me"- when buying

BROOK’Si.c.ISIJSI-TIING CO.

STRATFORD’S
15 So.

First

St.

Santa Clara at Second
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PLACES WITH CLOTHES THAT DO THINGS FOR YOU

Valuesthat will continue to make
HISTORY for this 75 YEAR OLD INSTITUTION

GREATER

SAN JOSE DAYS
Friday and Saturday, May 17th and 1 8th

Clothing
Values

WRIS
li,1111;411

Hat Values

Furnishings
Values

WI? I :V CI
/11..1111E0M,
1tr bilfe

Sportswear
Values

Shoe Values

Spalding Shop
Values

.
Hart Schaffner & Marx Suits
. $31.50
Hart Schaffner & Marx Gabardine Coat
and Trousers
.
.
.
.
. $30.70
Stylemaster Gabardine Coat and Trousers
. $21.75
Stylemaster Tropical Weight Coat & Trousers $19.75
Stylemaster Sport Coats
. $10.75
Rough Rider Slacks
.
$5.85
Brigham Hopkins Ecuadoro Panama Hats
. $3.50
Brigham Hopkins Tahiti Straw Hats
. .
$3.50
Brigham Hopkins Chipped Braid Straw Hats $2.50
Palm Beach White Caps
.
.
$1.00
25% Discount On All Hickok Jewelry
Two $2.50 Shirts Plus Gift $1.50 Necktie
Two $2 Shirts Plus Gift $1 Necktie
.
Merit Silk Neckwear
Knothe Pajamas

$4.00
$5.00
.75
. $1.55

Skipper Sport Shirts
$1.55
Pile Sport Jackets
$2.95
Swim Trunks
$185
Skipper (3-piece set) Slacks and 2 Sport Shirts $4.955
Leather Sport Jackets
$7.85
Beach and Sport Lounging Robes
$3.95
Sport Shoes
Scotch Grain Brogues
Spalding Golf Clubs (Set of 5)
Spalding Tennis Rackets (Gut Strung)
.

$3.95
$4.95
$12.85
$8.85

(All Top Grade Frames)

,
*75 YEAH6 IN THE HEART OF SAN JOSE*SANTA CLARA AT MARKET*

